
Outdoor Experience Grants
Confident Camper Foundation, Inc

P.O. Box 402

Pine Grove Mills, PA 16868

contact@confidentcamper.org

Programs
The “Wilderness First” grant will be awarded to a youth organization that is helping its members to

embark on a rustic (non-cabin) camping trip for the first time. The recipient will be able to use this grant

to purchase equipment such as tents and camping stoves that their group will need.

The “Wilderness Expanded” grant will be awarded to a youth organization that is helping its members

embark on a high adventure outdoor focused trip for the first time. The recipient organization will be

able to use this grant to pay for trip related expenses such as transportation, lodging, meals, registration

fees, etc.

Instructions
Organization Name should include both the parent organization and the specific troop or charter

requesting the grant. For example, do NOT just say “Troop 123”, but instead say “National Scouting

Organization Troop 123”.

All other organizational information (contact, year formed, membership numbers, etc) should be related

to the specific local chapter requesting the grant.

First Time participants are youth who have never been on the type of trip being proposed.

All information should be typed or printed legibly on the form provided. Applications will be reviewed on

an ongoing basis, but we do recommend applying three to six months prior to your planned trip.

Please email the completed application to contact@confidentcamper.org or mail to:

Confident Camper Foundation

P.O. Box 402

Pine Grove Mills, PA 16868

CCF Outdoor Experience Grant 20210424

mailto:contact@confidentcamper.org


Confident Camper Foundation, Inc Outdoor Experience Grant Application
Organization Data

1. Name of organization:

2. Geographic area served:

3. Contact name:

4. Telephone:

5. Address:

6. Email address:

7. Year of Formation:

8. Number of Youth Members:

9. Number of Adult Members:

10. Primary Activities:

Program Information

(            )  Wilderness First (           ) Wilderness Expanded

Please describe the trip you are requesting a grant for. Include expected travel date, duration,

destination, expected number and age of first time participants, how this grant will impact your trip, and

any other information you consider relevant.

Grant Information

Amount Requested: $100 $250 $500

List the specific items that the funds will be used for:

CCF Outdoor Experience Grant 20210424
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